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a b s t r a c t
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machines (PMSMs) have several advantages, such as high efﬁciency and
low volume and weight, which make them attractive for aerospace applications and high performance
servo drives.
Matrix Converters (MCs) are an all-silicon alternative, with no bulky reactive elements, to the standard
voltage source inverter.
The most common control technique for such PMSMMC-fed drives is the so-called Field-Oriented Con-
trol (FOC), which requires the permanent magnet ﬂux position to achieve high dynamic performance.
Encoders or resolvers are the most common sensing devices used for such a purpose, which not only
increases the total cost of the PMSM drive but also adds extra electronics and cabling that may cause fail-
ures. This paper investigates and proposes an all range (from zero to full) speed hybrid sensorless FOC.
The novelty of this paper relies on the use of a hybrid sensorless four quadrant FOC that averages the
needed angle estimation from a model based angle estimator and a voltage pulse test injection angle esti-
mator when feeding the PMSM with an MC instead of a standard voltage source inverter. Speed reversal
and load impact simulation results are included, fully supporting the claims made in this paper.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Recently, there has been considerable interest in the use of Ma-
trix Converter (MC) technology as an alternative to DC-voltage-link
converters. In addition to regenerativepowerﬂowand sinusoidal in-
put currents [1,2], MCs offer a number of advantages, including the
potential for improved power density and the lack of signiﬁcant en-
ergy storage elements, which have led onto interest in aerospace
applications [3], compact motor drives [4] and renewable energy
applications [5]. Despite the fact that MC technology is mature en-
ough to produce dedicated IGBT modules available in a range of
power levels [6,7] as well as commercial MC-fed drives [8], it still
is a hot research topic when facing unexplored applications.
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machines (PMSMs) have re-
ceived increasing attention due to their higher power density,
higher efﬁciency and better dynamic performance [9]. Accurate
PMSM control requires rotor position information to realise the
coordinate transformation of the vector control and to obtain
speed and position feedback control signals. Optical encoders or
magnetic resolvers are normally ﬁtted to the machine shaft to
directly measure this position variable. This has the disadvantages
of adding to the total cost and size of the drive as well as reducing
its reliability. For these reasons, signiﬁcant research efforts have
been put forth to achieve vector control of PMSMs without position
sensors. These techniques can be broadly divided into model-based
techniques, where the back-EMF of the machine is used for rotor
Permanent Magnet (PM) ﬂux detection, and injection techniques,
where a probe signal, either high-frequency or voltage pulses, is
used to track the machine saliencies and obtain the ultimate
position.
Model-based techniques, e.g. [10–14], successfully achieve
sensorless control at medium and high rotor speeds but fail at
low excitation frequencies due to the reduction and eventual dis-
appearance of the back-EMF induced by the rotor magnets at low
rotor speeds.
The injection techniques can be mainly classiﬁed into two
groups. The ﬁrst one depends on the superposition of the funda-
mental voltage vector of a high-frequency injection either in the al-
pha/beta frame [15,16] or in a rotating d/q synchronous frame
[17,18], and the second one is based on a modiﬁcation of the fun-
damental PWM pattern to include a voltage pulse test [19,20].
For all injection methods to function, some level of machine sal-
iency is necessary, which makes the technique straightforward for
salient machines such as interior PMSMs but rather difﬁcult when
surface-mounted PMSMs are considered because they only have a
low saliency due to stator tooth saturation.
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Several methods that combine the advantages of injection
methods at low and zero speed and the lower losses and simplic-
ity of the back-EMF integration at higher speeds have been pro-
posed in the literature for both high- and low-saliency PMSMs
[21–24].
In the present work, an MC-based hybrid sensorless Field-
Oriented Control (FOC) is proposed with a smooth transition from
a non-model-based signal injection method at low speeds to a
model-based ﬂux estimator at higher speeds, combining the
advantages of being able to properly work at low (even zero) speed
and the lower losses and simplicity of the back-EMF integration at
higher speeds. Another novelty of this work is the fact that an MC
is used (instead of a Voltage Source Inverter) and that the voltage
pulse test injection and the hybrid sensorless structure have been
adapted to cover this unexplored application for such a converter.
Moreover, the injection process based on MC presents the possibil-
ity of using smaller input voltages, and therefore a reduction of the
inherent losses of such a method is achieved.
2. Matrix converter as a bidirectional power converter
An MC is a direct AC–AC converter, with m  n bidirectional
switches, which connects an m-phase voltage source to an n-phase
load. The most widely used conﬁguration is the three-phase MC
with 3  3 switches shown in Fig. 1 [1,25,26]. For simplicity and
because of the lack of inﬂuence in the sensorless technique pre-
sented in the present paper, start-up and over-voltage protection
circuits [27,28] have been omitted.
The allowed switching states of a 3  3 MC are shown in Table 1
and have been classiﬁed into two different groups by applying
space vector notation. The ﬁrst group (±1 . . . ±9) contains active
vectors of variable amplitude, depending on the input voltages
and the stationary position (pulsating vectors). The second group
corresponds to the zero vectors (0A, 0B and 0C), which connect
all of the output phases to the same input phase. Notice how
Table 1 represents each MC vector in terms of output voltage and
input current to fully exploit the inherent four-quadrant MC capa-
bility. Therefore, each vector will be considered in terms of the
voltage at the output to control the load, and the main input
current will be sinusoidal and in phase with the input voltage
(input power factor equal to 1).
3. Fundamentals of the voltage pulse test injection estimation
algorithm
3.1. Surface-mounted PMSM saliency
Surface-mounted PMSMs, as shown in (1), have a low saliency
mainly due to stator saturation from the main PM.
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Such saliency is modelled as a sinusoidal spatial variation of the sta-
tor inductances [20] and can be mathematically expressed as (2)–
(4).
la ¼ l0  lD cosð2  P  hÞ ð2Þ
lb ¼ l0  lD cosð2  P  ðh 2p=3ÞÞ ð3Þ
lc ¼ l0  lD cosð2  P  ðh 4p=3ÞÞ ð4Þ
Whenever the PM is close to any phase, its inductance will be af-
fected by a larger concatenated magnetic ﬁeld and will therefore
be more saturated. Hence, the PMSM inductance values will vary
Fig. 1. Matrix converter scheme.
Nomenclature
PMSM variables
vi; i = {a, b, c} voltage per phase (V)
ii; i = {a, b, c} current per phase (A)
ik; k = {d, q} current per phase in the d/q rotating frame (A)
rs stator resistance per phase (X)
li; i = {a, b, c} inductance per phase (H)
lk; k = {d, q} inductance per phase in the d/q rotating frame (H)
Mij; i, j = {a, b, c} mutual inductance (H)
l0 ¼ ldþlq2 average inductance per phase (H)
lD = lq  ld
inductance variation per phase (H)
h permanent magnet ﬂux angle (rad)
h^INJ estimated PM ﬂux angle through injection method (rad)
h^MB model-based estimated PM ﬂux angle (rad)
h^AV averaged estimated PM ﬂux angle (rad)
wm permanent magnet ﬂux (Wb)
xe electrical angular speed (rad/s)
xm mechanical angular speed (rad/s)
P pole pair number
Other variables
Vtest voltage pulse test (V)
di/dt time current derivative (A/s)
TPWM modulation period (s)
pi; i = {a, b, c} position signals per phase
Uij; i, j = {A, B, C} matrix converter line input voltage (V)
kxm averaging function
~v reference voltage vector value
Operators
S laplace operator
Z Z transform operator
! vector
p.u. per unit
Axis reference frames
a/b/c three-phase stationary frame
a/b two-phase orthogonal stationary frame
d/q two-phase orthogonal rotating frame
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as Fig. 2 illustrates, where ld and lq are the equivalent inductances
(after applying to the PMSM model, ﬁrstly the a/b/c to a/b and sec-
ondly the a/b to d/q axis transformations).
The injection algorithm consists in calculating this inductance-
varying value by means of ﬁrstly imposing a known voltage pulse
test (Vtest) and secondly measuring the consequent di/dt (by means
of a non-integrating Rogowski coil [29]). This two-magnitude divi-
sion will provide the inductance-varying value, as Fig. 3 illustrates.
3.2. Tracking the saliency
Provided that this sensorless technique will be used at low and
zero speed, the back-EMF component of the machine model intro-
duced in (1) may be negligible. Moreover, if the voltage test pulse
vectors are injected for a small period of time without altering the
fundamental component, as will be introduced later, the PMSM can
be further simpliﬁed to its high-frequency model with just stator
inductances in which the stator resistance voltage drop can be ne-
glected. When the MC vector is +1, the output voltage is UAB, as
Fig. 4 shows, and the neutral point voltage Un (5) may be easily
deduced.
Un ¼ UAB
lb lc
lbþlc
la þ lb lclbþlc
¼ UAB lb  lcla  lb þ la  lc þ lb  lc ð5Þ
Under such an MC vector, the three-phase current derivative values
would be as indicated in (6)–(8).
diaðþ1Þ
dt
¼ UAB  Un
la
¼ UAB  lb þ lcla  lb þ la  lc þ lb  lc ð6Þ
dibðþ1Þ
dt
¼ Un
lb
¼ UAB  lcla  lb þ la  lc þ lb  lc ð7Þ
dicðþ1Þ
dt
¼ Un
lc
¼ UAB  lbla  lb þ la  lc þ lb  lc ð8Þ
Substituting Eqs. (2)–(4) into (6)–(8), the following expressions are
obtained [20]:
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where:
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The permanent magnet position signal can be deﬁned as in (13).
Table 1
Matrix converter output voltage and input current space vectors.
State a b c jV!oj ao j~iij bi
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ﬃﬃﬃ
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ﬃﬃﬃ
3
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3
p
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ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
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3
p
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p
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3
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ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ib p/2
+6 A C A 2/3UCA 2p/3 2=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ib 7p/6
6 C A C 2/3UCA 2p/3 2=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ib 7p/6
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ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
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3
p
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ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
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8 B B C 2/3UBC 4p/3 2=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ic p/2
+9 A A C 2/3UCA 4p/3 2=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ic 7p/6
9 C C A 2/3UCA 4p/3 2=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
ic 7p/6
0A A A A 0 – 0 –
0B B B B 0 – 0 –
0C C C C 0 – 0 –
Fig. 2. Magnetic saturation curve showing how the same magnetic material can
have a different permeability (l) and therefore inductance (la). In the high magnetic
ﬁeld limit, any further increase in magnetic ﬁeld strength (H) will result in no
further change in the magnetic ﬂux density (B).
Fig. 3. Left: la saturation effect and its sinusoidal spatial variation depending on the
PM position. Right: different di/dt values depending on the PM position to be
measured with a Rogowski coil.
Fig. 4. High-frequency equivalent PMSM model connected to a matrix converter
when the MC output voltage vector is +1.
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Considering the phase position signals pa, pb and pc as deﬁned in
(13) together with expressions (9)–(11), expressions (14)–(16),
are obtained, which relate the current derivatives, which depend
on the PM position and the position signals for further angle
estimation.
pa ¼ 
g
UAB
diaðþ1Þ
dt
þ 2 ð14Þ
pb ¼ 
g
UAB
dicðþ1Þ
dt
 1 ð15Þ
pc ¼ 
g
UAB
dibðþ1Þ
dt
 1 ð16Þ
For the remaining MC vectors, the position signals are worked out in
Table 2.
3.3. Test Voltage Injection through a PWM Sequence
To measure the current derivatives, the switching PWM pattern
must be changed. In this research, a double-sided SVM is used in
which the modulation period (TPWM) has been set to 80 ls and
the pulse voltage test vector, which has been ﬁtted in this PWM
pattern, is applied for 5 ls. In order to not alter the fundamental
PWM sequence, the positive and negative MC voltage vectors are
applied right in the middle [30] of the double-sided PWM switch-
ing pattern described in [31], as Fig. 5 shows, for the beginning of
input sector 1.
Test voltages always introduce a distortion in the load phase
currents, worsening the total harmonic distortion values and
increasing the ripple. Some authors have minimised this distortion
by trying to use the PWM voltages to measure the current deriva-
tive [32]. Whenever the PWM active vectors are too short in time,
which happens rather frequently at low or zero speed, the PWM
pattern is also altered by increasing the length of the same selected
active vectors [32]. Despite the fact that almost all MC applications
consider only the largest input voltages, in this research, the distor-
tion caused by the test voltage is minimised by using medium test
MC voltage vectors, which was a good compromise between small
distortion and voltage test injection, as reported in [33].
Once the PWM double-sided pattern is modiﬁed as shown in
Fig. 5, without altering the fundamental PWM, which is achieved
by the positive and negative MC voltage vectors, two current deriv-
ative (di/dt) signals per phase (i.e., six in total) must be measured.
Finally, the so-called position signals for phases a, b and cmight be
obtained as Eqs. (17)–(19) indicate.
pa ¼
g
UAB
diaðþ1Þ
dt
þ 2 g
UAB
diað1Þ
dt
þ 2 ð17Þ
pb ¼
g
UAB
dicðþ1Þ
dt
 1 g
UAB
dicð1Þ
dt
 1 ð18Þ
pc ¼
g
UAB
dibðþ1Þ
dt
 1 g
UAB
dibð1Þ
dt
 1 ð19Þ
Position signals for phases a, b and c are transformed to a and b
position signals, and by means of the arc tangent function, the PM
angle ðh^INJÞ is properly estimated.
It should be mentioned that one of the inconveniences of this
angle estimation technique when using MCs instead of conven-
tional voltage source inverters is that the position signals rely on
the variable input voltage pulse test instead of a constant DC link
voltage. Therefore, the actual voltages imposed during the voltage
pulse test must be accurately known.
4. Model-based estimation
A voltage model [34] is proposed in this work to estimate the
PM ﬂux vector. Once the PM vector is correctly estimated, the
PM angle is obtained by the arc tangent function of its a and b com-
ponents. From Eq. (1), using the space vector notation and isolating
the PM ﬂux, Eq. (20) is derived, which can be understood as the
integration of the back-EMF caused by the PM ﬂux time variation,
disregarding any voltage created by the stator ﬂux from the stator
currents. To protect the PM and keep it constant, the ﬁeld-oriented
control will keep the direct current component (id) equal to 0;
therefore, the stator ﬂux is only created from the quadrature cur-
rent component (iq) and is proportional to the lq value, as written
in Eq. (20). In practical implementations, the currents are provided
from actual measured values, but the voltages are not measured
because they are PWMs. Therefore, the fundamental reference
voltage value ð~vÞ is used instead.
~wm ¼
Z
ð~v  rs ~iÞdt  lq ~i ð20Þ
To avoid the drifting caused by a pure integrator, a Low-Pass (LP) ﬁl-
ter, as illustrated in Fig. A1, is used instead. However, the use of
such a LP ﬁlter limits the effectiveness of the model from well above
the cut-off frequency (one decade, ideally) to the nominal one. Be-
low that, the delay introduced by the LP ﬁlter and the gain are too
different from those of the pure integrator. In reality, the LP ﬁlter’s
phase response is characterised from 60p rad/s up to 300p rad/s,
and such a characterised delay is considered for the ﬁnal PM ﬂux
angle estimation.
Still, the DC and low-frequency components are present in the
PM ﬂux estimation; therefore, the need to ﬁlter them with a sec-
ond High-Pass (HP) ﬁrst-order ﬁlter, shown in Fig. A2, arises. As be-
fore, the delay phase shift is characterised and compensated when
the actual PM ﬂux angle is estimated.
Table 2
Position signals for matrix converter voltage test vectors and star-connected
machines.
pa ¼  gUAB
diaðþ1Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼  gUAB
dibðþ1Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUAB
dic ðþ1Þ
dt  1
pa ¼ gUAB
diað1Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼ gUAB
dibð1Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUAB
dicð1Þ
dt  1
pa ¼  gUBC
diaðþ2Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼  gUBC
dib ðþ2Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUBC
dic ðþ2Þ
dt  1
pa ¼ gUBC
diað2Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼ gUBC
dibð2Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUBC
dicð2Þ
dt  1
pa ¼  gUCA
diaðþ3Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼  gUCA
dibðþ3Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUCA
dic ðþ3Þ
dt  1
pa ¼ gUCA
diað3Þ
dt þ 2 pc ¼ gUCA
dibð3Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUCA
dicð3Þ
dt  1
pc ¼  gUAB
diaðþ4Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUAB
dibðþ4Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼  gUAB
dic ðþ4Þ
dt  1
pc ¼ gUAB
diað4Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUAB
dibð4Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼ gUAB
dic ð4Þ
dt  1
pc ¼  gUBC
diaðþ5Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUBC
dib ðþ5Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼  gUBC
dic ðþ5Þ
dt  1
pc ¼ gUBC
diað5Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUBC
dib 5ð Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼ gUBC
dic ð5Þ
dt  1
pc ¼  gUCA
diaðþ6Þ
dt  1 pb ¼  gUCA
dib þ6ð Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼  gUCA
dic ðþ6Þ
dt  1
pc ¼ gUCA
diað6Þ
dt  1 pb ¼ gUCA
dibð6Þ
dt þ 2 pa ¼ gUCA
dic ð6Þ
dt  1
pb ¼  gUAB
diaðþ7Þ
dt  1 pa ¼  gUAB
dib þ7ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼  gUAB
dic ðþ7Þ
dt þ 2
pb ¼ gUAB
diað7Þ
dt  1 pa ¼ gUAB
dib 7ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼ gUAB
dicð7Þ
dt þ 2
pb ¼  gUBC
diaðþ8Þ
dt  1 pa ¼  gUBC
dib þ8ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼  gUBC
dic ðþ8Þ
dt þ 2
pb ¼ gUBC
diað8Þ
dt  1 pa ¼ gUBC
dib 8ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼ gUBC
dic ð8Þ
dt þ 2
pb ¼  gUCA
diaðþ9Þ
dt  1 pa ¼  gUCA
dib þ9ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼  gUCA
dic ðþ9Þ
dt þ 2
pb ¼ gUCA
diað9Þ
dt  1 pa ¼ gUCA
dib 9ð Þ
dt  1 pc ¼ gUCA
dicð9Þ
dt þ 2
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Finally, the PM estimated angle ðh^MBÞ is calculated with the arc
tangent function as Eq. (21) indicates.
h^MBðkÞ ¼ arctan
w^PMMBb ðkÞ
w^PMMBa ðkÞ
 !
ð21Þ
The overall scheme of the model-based estimation with both ﬁlter-
ing processes is shown in Fig. 6.
5. Hybrid sensorless ﬁeld-oriented control system
The hybrid system involves both the previously presented mod-
el-based estimation angle and that obtained from the voltage pulse
test signal injection.
At high speeds, the model-based estimation yields good angle
estimation. In contrast, at low speeds, the model-based estimation
becomes inefﬁcient due to a lack of back-EMF and an unfavourable
signal to noise ratio; therefore, at low speeds, the hybrid system
should only employ the injection technique.
The transition between both estimations is smoothly performed
through the averaging equation written in (22),
h^AV ¼ ðk-m  h^MBÞ þ ðð1 k-mÞ  h^INJÞ ð22Þ
where kxm is the averaging function, which mainly has a value
varying between 20% and 40% of the nominal speed, as Fig. 7 illus-
trates. Above 40% and below 20%, only the model-based and the
injection estimations are respectively used.
Because the pulse test signal injection introduces extra losses
and distortions, the hybrid system will stop such an injection at
high speeds once the model-based estimation itself yields good
accuracy. Hence, the ON/OFF injection function is also deﬁned in
Fig. 7.
The hybrid sensorless ﬁeld-oriented control scheme has been
tested with an off-the-shelf PMSM, whose parameters are listed
in Table 3, and the speed and current loops are closed, as shown
in Fig. 8. The simulation model includes not only all PI regulators
and the PMSMmodel but also an accurate model of the matrix con-
verter with the input ﬁlter and the space vector modulation. More-
over, one PWM period delay was considered in all sensorless
control simulations.
The current loop is closed every 80 ls and the outer speed loop
every 4.96 ms. The current and speed PIs are tuned with the root
locus pole assignment technique to fulﬁl the following
speciﬁcations:
– Damping factor equal to 0.707, i.e., 5% of overshoot.
– Settling time (to within 2% of the ﬁnal value) of 4 ms for the
current loop and 0.4 s for the speed loop.
A pre-ﬁlter is introduced in the reference values to avoid an
unwanted transient response due to the zero introduced by the PI.
Fig. 5. Double-sided SVM commutation period (TPWM) pattern with medium voltage pulse test injection for the end of input sector 1 (+30) and output sector 1.
Fig. 6. Model-based PM ﬂux vector estimation scheme.
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6. Results
All numerical results have been carried out with Matlab/Simu-
link software. Only the estimated position and speed values are
used for the current and speed control loops since the system
was in sensorless conditions from the start up.
6.1. Speed reversal
Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the performance under a stepwise full
speed change (±3000 rpm) with no load and full load (12.2 Nm),
respectively, under the hybrid sensorless ﬁeld-oriented control.
In both tests, the angle error is kept at all times to within ±4.5 elec-
trical degrees (±1.5 mechanical degrees).
The largest angle error ﬁgures are present when iq (i.e., torque)
takes the maximum of 200% of its nominal value, which is never
held for periods longer than 1.5 s.
In both cases, the tests are undertaken in the four quadrants,
i.e., for both motor and generator operating modes. It must be
pointed out that the largest angle error ﬁgures arise for the maxi-
mum iq current only when the PMSM is in the motor mode in both
quadrants 1 and 3, but never when it is in the generator mode.
6.2. Load Impact
The second experiment involves full load impact tests with
three different speeds, zero speed in Fig. 11, 30% in Fig. 12 and full
speed in Fig. 13. During the zero and full speed load impact tests,
only one sensorless method, the injection and the model-based
method, respectively, is operating. In contrast, when the load im-
pact is performed at 30% of the speed, the hybrid system employs
the average of both methods.
As Figs. 11–13 illustrate, the hybrid sensorless FOC performance
is excellent because the angle error is kept at ﬁgures smaller than
±2.0 electrical degrees (±0.67 mechanical degrees) under all
conditions.
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Fig. 7. Averaging function for the model-based and injection PM angle estimations and the ON/OFF injection function.
Table 3
Surface-mounted permanent magnet synchronous machine.
Rated power/paired poles 3.8 kW/3
Nominal speed/rated torque 314.15 rad/s/12.2 N m
Rs/Ld/Lq/saliency 0.5X/4.35 mH/5.9 mH/0.73
Fig. 8. Hybrid sensorless ﬁeld-oriented control scheme.
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Fig. 9. Sensorless full speed reversal under no load. From top to bottom: estimated
speed per unit, quadrature current component per unit and angle error in electrical
degrees.
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7. Conclusions
A hybrid sensorless ﬁeld-oriented control has been proposed for
deriving the estimated permanent magnet angle position at any
speed for low-saliency surface-mounted permanent magnet syn-
chronous machines fed by matrix converters. The proposed hybrid
sensorless algorithm averages the angle estimations from a well-
known voltage and current model-based estimator, which works
mainly at high speeds, and from a non-model-based voltage pulse
injection technique, which works at zero and low speeds. Another
novelty is the use of this voltage pulse injection technique for ma-
trix converters instead of conventional voltage source inverters be-
cause several differences exist, which have also been addressed in
this research. Hence, not only has the injection algorithm for MC
instead of VSI been fully obtained, but lower distortion and losses
were also achieved (when compared to the standard VSI) by using
lower input voltages for the voltage pulse injection.
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Fig. 10. Sensorless full speed reversal under full load. From top to bottom:
estimated speed per unit, quadrature current component per unit and angle error in
electrical degrees.
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Fig. 11. Full load impact at zero speed. From top to bottom: estimated speed per
unit, quadrature current component per unit and angle error in electrical degrees.
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Fig. 12. Full load impact at 30% speed. From top to bottom: estimated speed per
unit, quadrature current component per unit and angle error in electrical degrees.
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Fig. 13. Full load impact at full speed. From top to bottom: estimated speed per
unit, quadrature current component per unit and angle error in electrical degrees.
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Accurate numerical results that consider the space vector mod-
ulation, the matrix converter input ﬁlter, the machine’s saliency
and real plant delays corroborate the proposed hybrid sensorless
ﬁeld-oriented control for all four quadrant operation modes when
speed reversal and load impact tests are performed.
Appendix A. LP and HP Filters for the model-based estimation
Fig. A1 shows the frequency response of the tuned LP ﬁrst-order
ﬁlter with a cut-off frequency of 1% of the nominal speed (see
Table 3), which, considering that the PMSM has three pole pairs,
gives 3p rad/s as the electrical angular speed (xe).
In (A1) is given the transfer function of the LP ﬁlter in the s and z
domains when a sampling period of 80 ls is used.
LPðsÞ ¼ 1
sþ 3p !
Tz¼80 ls
LPðzÞ ¼ 79:97 106 1
z 0:9992 ðA1Þ
From Eq. (20), applying the LP ﬁlter of Eq. (A1), the difference
Eq. (A2) can be obtained.
~^wPMLPðkÞ ¼ 0:9992  ~^wPMLPðk 1Þ þ 79:97 106
 ~vðk 1Þ  rs ~iðk 1Þ
	 

ðA2Þ
Fig. A2 shows the HP ﬁlter frequency response, and again, the cut-
off frequency is ﬁxed at 1% of the nominal speed, i.e., 3p rad/s for
the magnetic and electrical magnitudes.
Eqs. (A3) and (A4) show the HP ﬁlter transfer functions and the
difference equation obtained for a sampling period of 80 ls,
respectively.
HPðsÞ ¼ s
sþ 3p !
Tz¼80 ls
HPðzÞ ¼ z 1
z 0:9992 ðA3Þ
~^wPMMBðkÞ ¼ 0:9992  ~^wPMMBðk 1Þ þ ~^wPMLPðkÞ  ~^wPMLPðk 1Þ  lq ~iðkÞ
ðA4Þ
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